Outline Outline
Hydrogen is generated in a controllable, heat-releasing reaction Fuel is a room-temperature, non-flammable liquid under no pressure Generated H 2 is high purity (no CO, S) and humidified (heat generates some water vapor)
The fuel cell creates water! Optimization of HOD + PEMFC system can allow for use of high concentration (potentially approaching 100%) NaBH 4 fuels
Higher concentration higher volumetric and gravimetric H 2 storage
The fuel cell creates water! Optimization of HOD + PEMFC system can allow for use of high concentration (potentially approaching 100%) NaBH 4 fuels 
High-Power Hydrogen Generator

Hydrogen on Demand™ Technical Specification
High-Power Hydrogen Generator
Hydrogen on Demand™ Technical Specification
Hydrogen delivery pressure: Variable from 0 -13 bar (~0 -190 psig) Rated power output: 0 -75 kW e (up to ~5.5 kg/hr H 2 )
Hydrogen generation system controls integrated into vehicle: 
Hydrogen on Demand™ Application
Prototype Backup Power System
Hydrogen on Demand™ Application
Prototype Backup Power System
Hydrogen on Demand™ (3 hour runtime @ max load) 1.2 kW hydrogen generation system Systems typically run at < 40 psig system pressure, rated at 18 SLM hydrogen, capable of max flows of up to ~45 SLM (~3 kW e )
One-button operation -works as a "black box" hydrogen source that looks like a low pressure hydrogen cylinder Systems typically run at < 40 psig system pressure, rated at 18 SLM hydrogen, capable of max flows of up to ~45 SLM (~3 kW e )
One-button operation -works as a "black box" hydrogen source that looks like a low pressure hydrogen cylinder 
Transportation Fueling/Recycling Strategy Transportation Fueling/Recycling Strategy
Infrastructure envisioned such that borates will be recycled into borohydride at centralized facilities Current production process is geared towards specialty chemical applications of sodium borohydride, and is expensive and inefficient Chemical research at Millennium Cell is targeting a better regeneration process that will allow SBH to become a commodity chemical. This is necessary in order to access markets such as transportation.
Markets such as backup power are less sensitive to fuel price; incremental process improvements go a long way… Markets such as backup power are less sensitive to fuel price; incremental process improvements go a long way… Current NaBH 4 Process (Schlesinger Process) Current NaBH 4 Process (Schlesinger Process) 
Borax
-Many by-products generated in the overall process -Large amounts of Na metal needed -energy intensive to make -Overall process is not energy efficient -CO 2 emission significant in electrolytic production of Na metal -Results in high cost of NaBH 4 The constituent reaction steps are more likely to be feasible than one-step. Process chemistry of separation and purification has to be addressed.
One-Step Approach:
Conceptually simple, but requires large energy input in a single step. Technically challenging; reaction feasibility yet to be demonstrated. Possibly achievable via electrolysis routes. Electrolytic reactions can often take place closer to chemical equilibrium, achieving higher energy efficiency. 
Conclusions Conclusions
Millennium Cell is pursuing the use of sodium borohydride (SBH) as a hydrogen storage medium SBH has a relatively high intrinsic gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen storage density, which can yield practical hydrogen generation systems with proper engineering Hydrogen on Demand™ technology has been successfully demonstrated over a wide range of hydrogen delivery flow rates and pressures Progress is being made on research to improve current SBH synthesis technology so that markets such as transportation can be accessed The path is defined, but there is certainly more work ahead of us! Continued improvements in regeneration technology Systems design and engineering to access higher energy densities Millennium Cell is pursuing the use of sodium borohydride (SBH) as a hydrogen storage medium SBH has a relatively high intrinsic gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen storage density, which can yield practical hydrogen generation systems with proper engineering Hydrogen on Demand™ technology has been successfully demonstrated over a wide range of hydrogen delivery flow rates and pressures Progress is being made on research to improve current SBH synthesis technology so that markets such as transportation can be accessed The path is defined, but there is certainly more work ahead of us! Continued improvements in regeneration technology Systems design and engineering to access higher energy densities The BCl 3 reaction has been demonstrated on the pilot scale @ 750 °C in early 1960's. The B(OR) 3 reaction requires validation and further understanding.
